
Signature Menu - Vegetarian

AED 378 per person
Available for parties of 4 or more

上素點心拼 Vegetarian steamed dim sum platter 
 morel crystal dumpling
 mabo beancurd roll
 olive crystal dumpling
 spicy yam bean dumpling

上海齋鍋貼               Grilled vegetarian Shanghai dumpling

豉味爆炒豆豆蔬 Stir-fry vegetable and pine nut lettuce wrap  

豉汁茄子豆腐煲 Tofu, aubergine and shiitake mushroom claypot
 in chilli black bean sauce

脆香腐皮卷  Crispy bean curd wrap in spicy lemongrass sauce 

蘭度夏果燒野珍菌 Wild mushroom stir-fry 
 with gai lan, lily bulb and macadamia nut

酱爆四寶蔬 Four style vegetable stir-fry in Szechuan sauce
 shimeji, tofu, asparagus and yam bean

金银素粒飯 Vegetable fried rice

焦糖香蕉烤蛋糕 Banana and caramel fondant
 with roasted banana, caramel flexi ganache
 and banana-passion ice cream

Main

Small eat

Dessert

(A) contains alcohol 
All prices are inclusive of 10% municipality fees, 10% service charge 
and VAT 5%



Signature Menu

AED 378 per person
available for parties of 4 or more

四式點心拼 Hakka steamed dim sum platter
 har gau
 scallop shumai
 roasted chicken truffle dumpling 
 prawn and Chinese chive dumpling

椒盐脆鲜鱿 Salt and pepper squid

豉味爆炒豆豆蔬 Stir-fry vegetable and pine nut lettuce wrap V  

沙爹脆皮吊燒雞 Roasted chicken in satay sauce

三杯鱸魚球 Stir-fry Chilean seabass with Szechuan pepper

黑椒牛仔粒 Stir-fry black pepper rib eye beef

橙香虾球 Fried golden tiger prawn in orange dressing 
                           with macadamia nut

時日蔬菜 Seasonal Chinese vegetable V

蛋香毛豆炒飯 Edamame egg fried rice V

榛子果仁糖彈 Hazelnut jivara bomb
 with chocolate sauce

Main

Small eat

Dessert

(A) contains alcohol 
All prices are inclusive of 10% municipality fees,10% service charge 
and VAT 5%



Signature Menu

AED 478 per person
available for parties of 4 or more

四式點心拼 Hakka steamed dim sum platter
 har gau
 scallop shumai
 roasted chicken truffle dumpling
 prawn and Chinese chive dumpling

茶香燻神牛排 Jasmine tea smoked Wagyu beef ribs

松露百花蝦 Crispy prawn fritter with truffle 

醬汁鱸魚  Charcoal grilled Chilean seabass with Chinese honey

芥末金橘琵琶鴨 Pipa duck

西施鵝肝牛 Stir-fry rib eye beef with foie gras

乾燒腰果帶子 Wok-fry sweet and spicy scallop 

時日蔬菜 Seasonal Chinese vegetable V

蛋香毛豆炒飯 Edamame egg fried rice V

榛子果仁糖彈 Hazelnut jivara bomb
 with chocolate sauce

 

Main

Small eat

Dessert

(A) contains alcohol 
All prices are inclusive of 10% municipality fees,10% service charge 
and VAT 5%

(A) contains alcohol 
All prices are inclusive of 10% municipality fees,10% service charge 
and VAT 5%



Signature Menu

AED 588 per person
available for parties of 4 or more

四式點心拼 Hakka steamed dim sum platter
 har gau
 scallop shumai
 roasted chicken truffle dumpling
 prawn and Chinese chive dumpling

沙律香酥鴨 Crispy duck salad 
 with pomelo, pine nut and shallot 

奶沙軟壳蟹  Fried soft shell crab 
 with chilli and curry leaf 

宁式松露烤鳕鱼 Charcoal grilled black cod with truffle sauce

桂花神牛粒 Osmanthus Wagyu beef rib eye

蜜椒龍蝦 Wok-fry Canadian lobster 
 in Chinese honey and black pepper

蒜香芝麻脆皮烧鸡     Crispy roasted chicken with garlic and sesame

時日蔬菜 Seasonal Chinese vegetable V

蛋香毛豆炒飯 Edamame egg fried rice V

榛子果仁糖彈 Hazelnut jivara bomb
 with chocolate sauce

 

Main

Small eat

Dessert

(A) contains alcohol 
All prices are inclusive of 10% municipality fees,10% service charge 
and VAT 5%


